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Multi-skills
Diary dates for the Summer Term are shown below and
will be included and updated on every newsletter.
w.c 25.04.2022 and
w.c.02.05.2022
01.05.2022 to 27.05.2022
05.05.2022
05.05.2022

w.c. 09.05.2022
13.05.2022
11.05.2022
17.05.2022
19.05.2022
06.06.2022
08.06.2022
14.06.2022

15.06.2022
24.6.2022

Temporary swimming pool in
school for 2 weeks.
KS1 SATs
Reception and Nursery classes
to West Midlands Safari Park
Polling Station in school today –
wraparound entrance used.
(Wraparound care will be
provided in the Hall – please
come to the main door for drop
off and collection)
KS2 SATs (Breakfast Club 8
o’clock start)
Yr 6 to Cadbury World
Year 1 to Ryton Pools
Fire Service in to speak to Yr1
and Yr5
O.P.P. reviews with parents
Year 1 phonics testing
Year 5 MAD Museum trip
10 children to represent the
school at Coventry University –
The Great Science Share
Year 5 and 6 to The Belgrade
to see Hamlet (p.m.)
Year 5 Sing concert Warwick
Arts Centre

2021/22-Extra Bank Holiday Friday 22nd July – School
finishes Thursday 21st July at 2.15.
2022/23 INSET days: Monday 5th September
Tuesday 6th September
Tuesday 3rd January 2023
(2 more days to be set)

New groups will be allocated from 25th April
Monday
Tuesday

Tag Rugby
Multiskills

Y5 & Y6
Y4 & Y5
& Y6

12.30 - 1.00
3.15 - 4.15

Football

Y3 & Y4

12.30 – 1.00

Wednesday

Friday

Dance

Y1 & Y2
& Y3
Y1 and
Y2

3.15 - 4.15
3.15-4.15

Thank you Year 1 for a wonderful class
assembly. The last class assembly we had in
school was March 2020 - we have waited a long
time for this. The children didn’t let us down.
What a great show they put on. A super
afternoon for all the children and families.
Well done Year 1.

House point winners’ afternoon was another
great success. The most popular activity was
the afternoon tea party. Children enjoyed
their treat for their hard work over the past
term – well done everyone.
Thank you to Jaap’s parents for their generous
donation of samosas for all the staff and
children in school – they were a real treat and
very much appreciated.

Thank you children, parents and carers for
sending in Easter items – how amazing they
were. We have some very talented families.
Reverend Jo from St Giles came to deliver our

Easter assembly – it was great to have visitors
back in to school.

children have many fun events happening this
week.
They all had a fabulous time and have brought
back many memories of their adventures.
A big thank you to staff who looked after
them, Mrs Haughey, Mr Trew, Mrs Bloor, Miss
Harris and Mr Grove (CoG) – they were pretty
exhausted when they came back on Friday.
We have booked The Lodge for w.c. 11th March
2024 for our next trip and will send out
further details to Years 3 and 4 after Easter.

Once again we will be running the SAT’s
Breakfast Club. The children really enjoy
this time together and it enables them to
be settled and prepared for their tests.
This year we will start at 8.00 and provide
the usual toast, cereals and drinks for all.
In response to requests from parents in
previous years, we are able to accept
siblings at the same time to ease the
pressure in the morning. The children can
go straight to their classes but breakfast
will only be available to Year 6 children.
Please let me know if you envisage a
problem.
Again it is important that all Year 6
children attend every day. If your child can
not attend for any reason please ring the
school at 8.30 to inform staff. The school
can allow children to take the test at a
different time but we need to make
arrangements to do this.
We have some amazing photographs of our
outwards bound trip – too many to put on the
newsletter. We will ask the children to choose
a few of their favourite photographs and will
make sure that parents/carers have access to
them. We will do this after Easter now as the

We have again been asked to support with
Polling Day on 5th May. Our area known as
Wraparound is self-contained and will be used

to house the Polling Station. I want to
reassure you that local residents who use the
Polling Station will not be able to access any
other part of the building.
On this day children using wraparound will
enter and exit using the usual parents’
entrance next to the hall – the children will
stay in the hall for wraparound.
Year 6 children who use the entrance in the
morning will use the usual parents’ entrance
next to the hall and arrive at 8.30 to avoid
the 8.40 entrance by Year 3 and 4 children.

our premises. The cameras are all
facing towards the entrances and exits
to the school – these are not for
monitoring the children’s activities.
We have undertaken the appropriate
assessments in relation to our CCTV
system to comply with our legal
obligations. Only selective staff are
permitted to access the system.


The school will be implementing CCTV across
the school site from Wednesday 27th April, as
we have deemed it necessary for the purposes
of:








keeping children and staff safe;
monitoring the behaviour of parents
and visitors;
protect the school property from
criminal activity;
deterring criminal activity on the
premises;
monitor the number of cars accessing
the premises (including private
lettings), and;
provide evidence in any insurance
claims.
We have identified our lawful basis for
processing to be legitimate interest
and public task. We do not need
permission for this type of processing
but want to be as transparent as
possible in our usage of a CCTV system.
Security cameras will be clearly visible
and accompanied by prominent signs
explaining that CCTV is in use and how
you can contact us if you have any
queries relating to the use of CCTV on



Please see our privacy notice for
further information on how we use
personal data through our CCTV
system:
https://www.wheelwrightlane.warwicks
hire.sch.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2021/05/policyprivacynotice.pdf
You can also refer back to our Data
Protection Policy, and CCTV Policy for
more information. Any enquiries about
the CCTV system should be directed to.

A slight change has been made to the narrative
below re isolation periods for positive cases now 5 days for adults and 3 days for children.
Public Health Headlines for Schools and
Early Year settings:




Symptomatic and asymptomatic testing
(PCR and LFT) will cease for the majority
of the population, with the exception of a
number of settings identified in the press
release.
People with respiratory symptoms
(including COVID-19 symptoms) should
stay at home, avoid contact with others
and return to normal activities when well
enough and don't have a temperature.
For schools and early years settings this
means that children and young people







who are unwell and have a high
temperature should stay at home and
avoid contact with other people. They can
go back to school, college or childcare
when they no longer have a high
temperature, and they are well enough to
attend.
For adults testing positive for COVID-19
(some people will still have LFT kits
available), they should stay at home for 5
days (remembering day 0 is day of onset
of symptoms/day of test if no symptoms)
and avoid contact with others. They
should then return to normal activities
only if well enough and don't have a
temperature.
For children testing positive for COVID-19
(under 18 years old), they should stay at
home for 3 days and avoid contact with
others. They should then return to school
and normal activities only if well enough
and don't have a temperature.
The mainstay of COVID-19 advice for the
general public will remain as:
o wear a mask/face covering in
enclosed spaces
o keep indoor spaces ventilated
o stay away from others if you have
any symptoms of a respiratory
illness, including COVID
o vaccination remains the best way
to protect us all from severe
disease and hospitalisation due to
COVID infection

